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INTRODuGTION 

In the last few years, the popular and daily press has 

developed an abiain& interest in a sooiolo1ie~l problem of 

supreme importance to the people o.f this, and other •ountries. 

The problem is that of marital adjustment. 

In a large measure the press has prostituted this interest 

past the realm of good taste. There is hardly a larce daily 

newspaper in the country that does not run a eolumn of advice 

to the "lovelorn" and adviee to maritally unhappy. The quality 

of the general run of this advice can el1e1t nothin1 but eon

tempt. It is predieated on the insuffieient evidence or a 

short letter from one of the parties involved, carrying a woe

fully inadequate and necessarily biased aecount of the problem. 

On this the answer is based. The letters are obviously ehosen 

for their sensational qualities and their adaptability to the 

clib answer of the eondu•tor of the "servi•e". With Dr. Crane, 

Lynn Hurley, and their ilk this writer is not eonoerned, exeept 

with the natural coneern of one who sees the ignorant and un

happy vietimized for profit. 

On the other hand, certain members or the responsible 

pressafe.making a sincere attempt to bring to the publi• a 

presentation of the problems of marriage in all their eom

plexity. One of these is "The Ladies Home Journal". In a 

aolumn "Makin& Marriage Work", Clifford R. Adams, Ph. D., a 

member of the Department of Psychology at Pennsylvania State 

university, deals with questions and ease histories that have 



e'eme to his attentien in the eeurse o:f his work at the U:n.1vers1ty. 

He deals with ene er two bread concepts ea.sh month, present1nc 

the preblem and suggesting eeurses et ast1en. 

In another series, "can This Marriace Be Saved?" under the 

editorship et n.rethy Cameren Disney, a oarefully eendensed ease 

histery is presented. The aetual marriage eeunseler 1nvelved in 

the ease then presents his aiagn•ses ef the preblem, the method 

of adjustment use4, and the final results ebtained. These 

eeunselors are members of the Ameriean Institute ef Family Re

lations. The whole prejeet is under the iireotien et Paul 

Pepenoe, Se. D., General Direster er the ]D.stitute. 

It is with these series in "The Ladies Home Jeurnal" that 

this paper is eenoerned. The writer has surveyed these artieles 

as presentea in the magazine trem July 1956 thrli JlUle 1957. I 

have attempted to elassity the preblems aealt with ana eempare 

their treatment with that 1~11estea by other eutstanainc 

authorities in the fiel4 et marriage and family preblems. In. 

this way I hope to evaluate the valia1ty ef this attempt te 

advise and eQueate the }!)Ublie en this subject by •ne secment 

et the popular press. 



CHAPTER I 

Adjuatment in Daily Life 

In a seetien entitled 0 The Gl'"ueial Firat Yeartt(l), the 

author aetermines areas most likely to preve diftieult tor 

the bride in eopinc with the realities ef marriage. 

The first et these is in the area et finances. Dr. Adams' 

suggestion et a bud.get ia ebvieus. He f'w.rther holds with adher

anee te the plan on•e adopted, altheugh it may be modified thPll 

experience er ter major expenditures. 

Heward F. B1gelew agrees that bwigeting is the answer fer 

tam.1ly tinaneea, but in•ludes a pungent warning: 

"There is •• value in management tor its ewn sake. The 
test of sueeess in tamily management is not the ameu.nt et 
money earned or saved er spent, er the ameunt ef work done 
by the membe~s or the family, but rather the quality of living 
the family makes available fer its members, not only this year, 
but every year threugheut the long lite of the family~(2) 

The aeeend preblem is housing. The author warns that 

problems may arise frem two major soureea. The firat, living 

with in-laws sheuld be avoided even if the marriage IM&t be 

peatpened. The aesend is not to spend more than a reurth •t 

enea ineome en housing. 

Bigelew states that: 

"I• is usually 11nwiae fer a family t• spend more than 20 
or 25 per sent •f it• ineeme fer the rent er aE. 1Ulfaraiahed 

(1) 

(2) 

Cliffera R. Ad.a.ma, "Makinc Marriage W•rk", Ladiea Heme 
Je•raal (July 1956), Vel. LXXIII, p. 32. 
Merri• Fiahbei• and Ru.by Reevea, Eda., Meder• Marriage 
and Family L1T1•c (New York, Oxtera un1Tera1t7 Presa, 
l957), Ch. lml, P• 308. 
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house. A.tami.17 living in an apartment with everything furnished 
ean expe•t to pa7 3b •r ~O p~r)eent •f 1ta 1neeae ter aeeomme
aatien• or similar q•alit7.•l3 

I:a. ceneral there i• qualified agreement on this peint. 

The termer aeuroe er treuble is basis in all marriage 

eol'l.m.aeling aoureea. The 7oliilllg married people run the risk or 

one er the most treq•ent soureea or marital !U.ladj••t•ent, aa 

noted bJ George J. Mehr: 

"•••• that aeen in the lite er a 1•un1 man or woman who 
remain• baaieall7 tee dependent upon a aether or tather. Some 
mothers ret.ae to cive up \heir prerocativea as mether•----
eentinue te reel their demands upon the atreetion and intere•' 
of a aen or dauchter eome first, resent the intruaien ot an 
••t•ider to replaee them. Ill turn, a ••n or daughter may eon
tinue to teel that primaril7 loyalty is te parents rather than 
to apeuae, may remain too convinced of the wiadem and pewer et 
the parent and tee dependent te diaeever that he or she and the 
spouse •enstitute a tamil7 apart from the parents and are in a 
position to determi~e their own way er lire, with er withettt 
parental aanetien.•\4) 

The third area or possible rirst year •ontli•t is the 

wife's job. Dr. Adams sucgests the wire•s money be used tor 

eommon goals and large expenditures sueh as .t"ul'niture, the 

home, saving for a baby or aiding in the husband's edueation. 

This enables the wire to quit without painful readjustment. 

He also suggests the wite have help in housekeepinc, either 

that of a maid or of the husband. 

This a4v1ee is good but leaves mueh unanswered. What or 
the threat to the male ego? In a study by Mirra Komarevsk7 

it is explained: 

-----------------
(3) Ibid., Ch. XX!, P• 298. 
(4) Ibid., Ch. XVIII, P• 250. 



0 Emot1onal needs first of all may d1etate wkieh of the several 
eurrent 1deoloc1es regard1nc the woman's role he will adopt. 
sometimes contrary to the pressures of his •il!eu. An inse•ure 
man may elin1 to the traditional maseuline role. It was this 
kind of man who, in one study, was reported to have said: 'I'd 
rather turn on the cas than let my wife work.' On the other 
hand and under the guise of eman•1pated views. a weak man may 
seek a eareer woman up0n whom he ean lean. More eomplex are 
the motivations or the weak man who •hooses a wife preeisely 
beoause her strencth promises a refuse but who. in his own. 
stru.acles fer selr-respeet. 111mediately turns acainst her be
eause she is not a •real' woman. The emotional make-up of the 
man operates in(other ways. apart from determininc the •hoiee 
of ideelogies. 0 5) 

Frem the same souree, Adams is borne eut on his sele•tive spend

ing or the wife's salary. I quote: 

0The problem of many a young workinc wife is how to step 
beinc ene. With the birth of a child the twe-ineome family 
1nereases its expenses at the same time that it reduees its 
in•ome. When the earnincs of the husband are too low for what 
the eouple eonsiders a minimum. standard of livin1, the rrus
tratioms or delaying •hildbearing may be serious. 0 (6) 

Im another seot1e:m. entitled "~ake Time to Deeide°C7), Dr. 

Adams takes up another phase of marital adjustment, the making 

of family decisions on both the small irritatinc problems and 

the larce irreversible des1sions. He reeommends settin1 "family 

;round rules" on many or small reeurring problems that arise 

and thus avoiding 0hurried and harr1ed0 decisions. On the 

large problems he suggests avoidanee or aetion under pressure. 

He says wait, until you have all pertinent information and 

until emotions are under control. 

This advice is in keeping with the "demoerati• familyw 

eoneept of our contemporary Ameriean culture and eertainly ____________ .. __ 

( 5) Ibid. I Ch. XX, p. 279 • 
(o) Ibid., Ch. xx. P• 280. 
(7) Adams, op. eit •• (Ootober 1966). Vol. LXXIII. P• 52. 
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conforms to the current practice of the n·family eouneil". 

James H. s. Bossard says: 

"•••••the modern family eouneil may be regarded as a gather
ing of the family personnel to discuss, advise, deliberate, 
and, if possible, to agree on matters of eommon family inter
est. Its basie implieatiens are that the family is a unified 
greup ef interaetini personalities, in whtch each member has 
his rights, roles, and responsibilities."{8) 

In another seeti0n "Is It Worth It?n(9), Dr. Adams 

apprQaches a preblem of adjustment that ean have consequences 

far beyond the trivial nature of individual facets of behav

ior. ~his is the question of the personal habits of one 

spouse irritatini the other. The non-smokin& husband who 

finds the habitual smokini of his wife repulsive, the wife 

gr husband who takes "~ne too many" and flirts outrageously 

or talks too leudly, or the "sl0venly" wife who appears at 

the breakfast table in hair eurlers and rumpled wrapper, may 

all be a basis for serious maladjustment if an understandin& 

is long delayed. Adams merely asks, "Ir yeur pet indulgence 

is your husband's (or w1.fe's) pet peeve, is it worth while?" 

This is a solution, but one that is not always easy te 

bring about. He should point out that these behav1Gr pat

terns may be only symptoms of muuh deeper needs er rrustra-

t10ns. Without reaching an understandin1 et these hidden 

eauses, no permanent adjustment san be made. Mohr says: 

"••••• In personal relationships and in understanding ef inner __________ ... ___ _ 

(8) Fishbein and Reeves, ep. eit., Ch. XXXVII, p. 512. 
(9) Adams, •P• •it., (January 1957), Vel. LXXIV, p. 28. 
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mot1vatiens, desires, and strivincs, objectivity and ratienal 
... umierstandin& are achieved with much greater d1ff1eulty than 

in ether fields of human inquiry. Many people are never able 
to appr0aah ratie>nal understanding ef their own behavi•r and 
metiTati~ns, althouch maturinc life e+perienee helps 1n the 
direction of such understandincs.nllOJ 

----------------
(10) Fishbein and Reeves, •P· •it., Ch. XVIII, P• 260. 
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CHAPTER II 

Sexual Adjustment 

In a section entitled "Is Sex Important to Marriage?"(l), 

Br. Adams treats the subject of sexual adjustment in marriage. 

When he is asked this question he answers that generally a 

fourth of the wife's marital happiness and a third of the hus-

band's, depend on the sexual adjustment they make. He bases 

satisfaotory adjustment primarily on free communication of 

feelings between husband and wife. The discussion, of course, 

is to be based on sound knowledge of the sexual process. 

o. Spurgeon English agrees with Adams but with a further 

p.t"ecaution: 

"••••• They must feel free to talk about their sexual desires 
and feel free to say when and how each derives the greatest 
pleasure. Here is where one pa.t"tner must avoid the dangerous 
attitude of seeming to have, from some obscure source, an ) 
innate knowledge of what is proper, aesthetic, or good.n\2 

In answer to the imputation that the male is more highly 

sexed than the female, Robert F. Winch says: 

"Since the nature of this belief tends to impute the 
allegedly greater sexuality of the male to original nature, 
and since man cannot be studied exeept in a social and cult
ural context, the belief cannot be tested. The intimate 
correlation between sexual behavior and cultural definitions 
of sexual behavior (as in the difference between the middle 
and lower classes) does suggest, however, that this difference 
might disappear in a eulture which would be equally permissive 
for both sexes. Suoh a conclusion is supported, moreover, by 

---------------
(1) 

(2) 

Clifford R. Adams, "Making Marriage Work", Ladies Home 
Journal (June 1957), Vol. LXXIV, P• 54. 
Morris Fishbein and Ru.by Reeves, Eds., Modern Marriage 
and FamilJ Living (New York, Oxford university Press, 
l9b7), ah. XVI, p. 222. 
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some studies of non-Western cultures such as those reported 
by Margaret Mead.n(3) 

Under this ehapter on Sexual Adjustment I would like to 

include Adams' views on premarital relations. In a piece 

with the rather "soapy" title, "Jane Has to Learn to Live 

With Her Past"C4), he describes the ease of a young girl, 17, 

who has "given in" to her steady boy friend on the eve of his 

departure tor the Army. She now has feelings of guilt, espec

ially where her parents are concerned. Dr. Adams advises her 

to face fo:t"Ward and accept her feelings as a lessen well 

learned. Further, she should maintain normal ~ommunications 

with the boy, writing him and dating him on furlough and poss

ibly, if he is a decent boy, genuine love will develop. He 

recommends that she date other men for she needs the reassur-

ance of normal male companionship. Adams further states: 

"••••• She can be happy only if she lives by what she thinks 
is right. Making a determined resolution to do just that will 
help restore self-respect and strengthen her safeguards in the 
ruture. 11 (5) 

Because she centers her guilt reeling toward her family, 

it is obvious that Jane is the viotim of the "sex is evil" 

theme as stated by W1noh: 

"·•••• Ill the first decade of life sex is evil and love is good. 
In the second decade sex is a 'forbidden fruit• and love is 
good. In the third decade sex is good within the prescribed 
condition of matrimony, and love is good.· Thus in the third 

----------------.. 
(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

Robert P. Winoh, The Modern Family (New York, Henry Holt 
and Company, 19o2), Ch. XIII, P• 352. 
Adams, op. •it., (AU&USt 1956), Vol. LJXIII, p. 40. 
Ibid. ' p. 40. 
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decade one is expected to focalize on a single person, the 
spouse, both one's sensual and affectional desires, whereas 
in the formative and impressionable years of the first decade 
the,afteotional and sensual desires were oonditioned apart, 
on the<~'sis of the tormu.la that love is good but sex is 
evil." oJ 

It should be pointed out to her that sex is natural and 

in that manner assuage some of that guilt. This would be a 

bit spiey for consumption by the middle-class female audiemee 

of the magazine. They would be roundly ahooked by the further 

statement of Winch on that same aubject: 

• ••••• _ As regards the middle elass, moreover, there are evi
dences of some shift in attitude away from a total acceptance 
ot the •sex-is-evil' theme. There is impressionistic evidence, 
moreover, that the •sex-is-natural• theme, a part of the •new 
view' in ehild rearing, is being employed more and more in 
what is no doubt still a distinct minority of the middle class. 
As of this time it is too early to foretell the eonsequences 
of this shift in the socialization process. It does seem 
likely, however, that, with the decline in the •sex-is-evil' 
attitude, the mores against premarital sex relations will lose 
a good deal of their foree."\7) 

---.. -----------
(o) Winoh, op. cit., Ch. XIII, p. 346. 
(7) Ibid., P• 348. 
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....... 

CHAPTER III 

Parental Control of Ghildren 

In an artiele entitled "Can You Control Your Daughter?"(l), 

Dr. Adams uses as the ease in point an appeal from the mother 

of a sixteen year old girl. The young lady described is im

pudent, lazy, a night owl, a chimney (smoking), eonsort of a 

ne'er-do-well, liar, deceiver, unruly and rebellious. The 

mother pleads, "Is there any way I ean bring her under eon

trol?" The author replies, "I doubt it." 

Dr. Adams points out that it is difficult for parents to 

realize the normality of most of these behavior traits in 

young people of this age group. They compare their environ

ment and behavior a generation ago with their children•s today • 

In reality, their children are adhering to a "peer culture" 

as separate from the prevailing middle class culture of the 

parents. Her friends smoke, the ne'er-do-well is only so by 

their standards. The adoleseent desires the privelege of 

making her own decisions. To thwart her brings rebellion. 

Adams advises the parent to reeoillize and try to antieipate 

the stage. Try then to establish a relationship o·r respeat 

and mutual confidence. If she succeeds the daughter will re

spond to her guidanee. If; is too late for dictatorship. 

Win0h has something interesting to say on adolescent's 

attitude toward parents: 

---------------
(1) Clifford R. Adams, "Making Marriage Work", Ladies Home 

Journal (December 1956), Vol. LXXIII, P. 45. 
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"It is at this point that children practically institutional
ize their strucgle for emaneipation through the •crowd' with 
its speeialized interests, activities, lan1ua1e, and seerets. 
The nature of the ian1 aetivities and particularly the special
ized slanc cive implieit receanition to the reeling that tne) 
parents eonatitute an •out-,roup•, almost an enemy croup.•(2 

He goes on to say: 

"••••• To the extent, therefore, that the pare~ts try to enforee 
moral standards whieh eonfliet with the expeetations of the 
adoleseent peer group, they are seen by)the adoleseents as 
threatening their soeial aeeeptanae.•(3 

',rhis certainly backs Adams' premise of natural behavior. 

Kathar,1ne Whiteside Taylor is in agreement with Adams on 

the establishment of marital eonfidenee. She states: 

"••••• The wise role for parents then is to accept si&Ils of 
temporary rejeetion by adoleseents as a normal, even whole
some sign of maturation and give all the leeway to independ
ence eonsistent with the younc person's safety and that of 
others. With reasonably reliable youngsters this leeway is 
apt to be wider than most parents tend to realize, and the 
only way a person's judgment oan grow is through independent 
exeroise."(4) 

Wineh and MeG1nn1s 1ndieate that this type or adolescent 

rebellion is a reflection of a great change in our basic 

social system. They say: 

ltif ours were a simple rural-stable soeiety, mainly 
tamilistie, the emaneipation from parental authority being 
gradual and marked by definite institutionalized steps, with 
no great postponement or marriage, sex taboo, or open eompe
t1t1on tor status, parents and youth would not be in confliat. 
Hence, the presence of parent-youth eonfliet in our e1v1liza
t1on is one more spec1fie manifestation of the 1neompat1b111ty 

---------------
Robert F. Winch, The Modern Family (New York, Henry Holt 
and Company, 1952), Ch. X, P• 278. 
Ibid., Ch. X, P• 278. 
Morris Fishbein and Ruby Reeves, Eds., Modern Marriage and 
Family Living (New York, Oxford university Press, 1957), 
Ch. XX.XVI, P• 497. 
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between an urban-industrial-mobile social s1~t~m and the 
familial type of reproductive institutions. \5) 

In "Your Children's Marriage Plans ~Your Concern•(6) 

the author gives approval to a rare instance of prospective 

in-law interference. He cites figures proving these marriages 

with parental approval on both sides prove happier. The 

statistics also prove the converse to be true. The reasons 

given by Dr. Adams are: (1) it provides a check on mate 

selection, (2) it implies adequate planning and preparation, 

(3) it assures connnunity status, (4) it raeilitates in-law 

adjustment, (5) it faeilitates personal adjustments, and (o) 

it gives the eouple security in time of trouble. 

Oddly enough I fo\Uld nothing in the sources I consulted 

to agree with or refute the author's eoneept. The only ref

erence in this area was blunt and to the point. 

"In modern Ameriean soeiety yo\Ulg people have freedom to 
make their own selection of marriage partners. In the modern 
manner parents do not impose their preferences or interfere 
arbitrarily in their ehildren•s ehoice of a mate. Only when 
the yo\Ulg people are \Ulder age, as variously determined by the 
laws or different states, is it legally necessary for(tbem to 
secure the consent of their parents to the marriage." ?J 

---------------
(5) 

(o) 
(?) 

Robert F. Winch and Robert McGinnis, Marriage and the Family, 
(New York, Henry Holt and Company, 1954) Ch. IX, p. 264. 
Adams, op. eit., (January 190?), Vol. LXXIV, p. 28. 
Fishbein and Reeves, op. •it., Ch. VIII, P• 118. 
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CHAPTER IV 

The Series Concerning Family Disorganization 

Currently runn1ni in the "Ladies Home Journal" is the series 

entitled "~Jan This Marriage Be Saved?". These artieles consist 

of quite detailed, though condensed, ease histories of given 

family problems. One ease is discussed each month. The wife 

tells her story, the husband tells his side, and then the 

marriage counselor relates her recommendations and the results. 

I have ehosen the ease appearing in the June 1957 issue for 

examination.Cl) 

Della's problem, from her viewpoint, eould be placed briefly 

in two major areas. The first, an in-law problem. Her mother-

1n-law was the "take ehar1e" type. She maintained her control 

or the couple by a constantt'and cleverly seleeted stream of 

gifts. There was the down payment on the home, the wall-to

wall carpeting, the children's clothes, clothes for Della 

(chosen deliberately to displease the recipient). All ef 

these tendered with eonstant reminders to Della and her friends 

that Della and Riley aould never 1et along without mother. She 

demanded a hand in raising the children. She got her way by 

delibertly goadin& Della into desperate outbursts or temper and 

prevailed in the girl•a abject sontriteness and shame tor her 

beb.aviar. ____ ..... _ ... ______ _ 

(l) Dorothy Cameron Disney, "Can This Marriage Be Saved?", Ladies 
Home Jou~al (June 1957), Vol. LXXIV, P• 88 tf. 
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..,_ 

Della's other eomplaint was her husband's job. He was 

self-employed and had become aceustomed to workin& as much as 

fifteen hours a day. The nature of his work made it impossible 

to reaoh him as orisis followed erisis at home. When he eame 

home to his frantic wife he was non-eomm1tal and sold to her 

problems. 

Riley's side was strietly defensive. He had married Della 

~or her good humor and 1ndependenee. He knew his mother to be 

d1ff1eult, but he had learned to ignore her. He eould not under

stand why Della could not handle the problem without his aid. 

She was in sueh a rrant1• state that the only peace he could 

fine was in his job, thus the long hours. 

The marriaee counselor found Della on the verge of a eom-

plete nervous Graek-up. She needed sympathey and understanding. 

Riley had eonditioned himself, through a childhood and adoles

eenoe with a domineering mother, to elose his ears to temi~ine 

problems. As soon as he understood Della's needs he cooperated 

in full measure. 

The counselor clearly saw in the mother-in-law's possessive 

attitude toward the new home, the reaction to a threat to her 

former relationship to her son. She had always been domineer

ing and possessive toward him, which probably grew out or her 

own unhappy marriage and divorce. It was sucgesteQ that Riley 

forbid his mother all contact with his wife for the time being. 

- 13 -



This attitude Gt the mother-in-law is not uncommon and will 

vary in degree ot compensative behavior. Harriet R. Mower says: 

•Nevertheless, many parents, particularly mothers, are un
adjusted, and project their conflicts and unreasonable if not 
irrational attachments on their ehilli.i-en. The eonduet er the 
parent making for confliet in response relations between husband 
and wite may vary all the way from the obvious but extreme cases 
in whieh a mother takes to her bed followinc her favorite son's 
marriace and remains an •invalia•, demanding sympathy and atten
tion, to the less obvious symbolie behavior or keeping her 
adult son furnished with undel'Wear. In the latter ease, the 
mother refuses to reco1I11ze the break in response relations 
whieh marriage normally necessitates. The continuity in the 
intimate relationship between mother and son is preserved trom 
infanoy (symbolized by diapers} to manhood (syqibolized by under
wear}, and is carried on into his marriage.•(2} 

The gifts were disposed of, the house refinanced, and all 

tinaneial connections with Riley•s mother were severed. This 

immediately had a therapueti• effect on Della. 

""""' The counselor felt a deeper problem was present in Della's 

case. There had been no evident reason for her inability to 

cope with her mother-in-law•s aggressive behavior. Her pre

marital history had shown her to be independent and salt-reliant. 

Atte:r long probing the story eame out. Her f'ather and mother 

were divorced. On the f'atherrs late:r visits to see Della he 

had subjected her to sadist1• treatment. When she told her 

mother she was advised to forget it. The mother f'eared the 

loss of' support payments if any conflict arose with her over

bea:ring ex-husband. There developed subconsciously in Della a 

conviction that it was impossible to resist a strong, determined 

---------------
(2) Howard Beeker and Reuben Hill, Eds., Marriace and the Family, 

(Boston, D. c. Heath and Company, 1942), Ch. XVI, p. 350. 
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''" person regardless of the right or wrong of the situation. In 

her own subeonso1ous she associated her mother-in-law and father 

as this type. When she fully aomprehended this association, she 

changed her attitude and was able to see her mother-in-law 

socially ar;ain. 

It is obvious that this couple needed professional adviee. 

The deep seated conflicts involve~ were not apparent to the 

principals and probably never would be. George J. Mohr has 

this to say: 

n A word must be said about the p.ersistenee of psyehologieally 
disturbed patterns of behavior in marriage. Deeply implanted 
attitudes inimical to successful adjustments in marriage disturb 
or disrupt many marriages in the ways described. These attitudes 
usually evolve during the course of development of the child 
toward maturity and are dependent in considerable measure upon 
the nature of the training and rearing. It should be emphasized, 
however, that all too often the nature and the very existence 
of these disturbing attitudes are ~ot reeognized or are explicitly 
denied by the victims themselves.•l3) 

---------------
(3) Morris Fishbein and Ruby Reeves, Modern Marriage and FamilI 

Living, (New York, Oxford university Press, 1957), Ch. XVIII, 
p. 260. 
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------------------· --·-~----- .. 

CONCLUSION 

In this study, I have found very little among the recog

nized authorities on marriage that absolutely refutes the prem

ises advanced by Dr. Adams. If he sins at all, they are those 

or ommissien. 

His adv1ee is good, but in most cases superficial. The 

action prescribed is often not fully explained, thus leaving 

the receipient confused as to motive. This I do not attribute 

to laek of' professional stature on the author's part, but to 

limitations imposed upon him by his medium. 

The audience of' "The Ladies Home Journal" is the middle

class, middle-aged female. We exist in a rapidly chaniin& 

culture. Values making their appearance in that culture are 

at odds with the values cherished by that audience. The author 

would not help his euase by clashing violently with those values. 

Reader resistance could only result in the discontinuance of' the 

series and I believe that it has definite merit. 

Dr. Adams does not stoop to the glib or entertaining 

answers to the problems presented, blit maintains the serious 

and professional approach that the subject deserves. While 

he uses the languaie of the layman, it is necessary in com

municating with his audience. And on this subject, with the 

eompetance of Dr. Adams, eommunication is vital. 

In the Disney series we find a very different approach. 

It is much more professional in character and tone. It is 

much more detailed and stresses to a greater degree the not 
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so evident psychie and social conflicts that are basic in the 

more serious marital maladjustments. 

Even though more scholarly in tone, the latter series has 

its place in the popular medium. It will be read for the same 

reason that "True Confessions" are read by a large segment of 

the female population~ There is the vicarious thrill of sur

reptiously watching and hearing the family quarrel in the house 

next door, with the smug satisfaction that "my" marriage is not 

like that. At the same time, no one· could read these art1eles 

without unconsciously absorbing the knowledge that marriages 

can be saved through expert guidance. This tact alone makes 

the series valuable. 

I feel that the "Ladies Home .rournal" is doing a tine job 

in implanting the idea with the public, that siek marriages 

9Si'!7 like sick bodies ean e cured by those trained to the task. 
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